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Abstract: With the economic globalization continuing to advance, coastal port cities have enjoyed
increasingly prominent status and roles as the link between the sea and the land and an important
window of foreign trade and exchanges. However, port cities, while embracing rapid development,
have also produced a significant impact on natural resources and the ecological environment.
Ecological environment protection has become a must-consider factor for sustainable development of
port cities. To secure coordinated and sustainable development of ports and cities, this paper utilizes
the system dynamics theory and approaches the subject from driver analysis. In the traditional
port-city collaboration system model, indicators of ecological perspectives such as land resources
and environmental protection are introduced to build a dynamic model for the spatial evolution
system of port-city coupling system based on ecological protection, and the dynamic mechanism of
port-city spatial relation evolution is analyzed in depth with a case study of Dongdu Port Area of
Xiamen Port. The model’s simulation results show that from an ecological perspective, the spatial
distance between the port and the city is critical to their sustainable and coordinated development.
Only after the port-city spatial distance increases moderately can the development efficiency of the
port-city system welcomes a relatively significant increase. Managing the port-city distance well has
a significant driving effect on capacity enhancement of the port and economic development of the
city. This provides a theoretical reference for further studies on port-city coordinated and sustainable
development and provides constructive suggestions for the government to make relevant decisions.

Keywords: ecological perspective; port-city system; coordinated development; system dynamics

1. Introduction

With international trade transactions growing, ports, as key hubs for land–water transportation,
play an important role in a city’s economic development. However, the rapid development of ports
has also put port cities under a series of ecological challenges such as disordered resources and
environmental pollution caused by excessive development [1–3]. A port city is a highly populated
area, while the ecological environment is what human beings rely on to live by. As people’s awareness
of the hazards to the ecological environment keeps rising, protecting port city ecology for sustainable
development of ports has become a focus of attention of social development. According to previous
research findings [4], the port-cityspatial relation has also changed accordingly as port and city step
into different stages of development and plays an important role in port-city coordinated development.
For example, China has been promoting its port management system reform in recent years. Taking
this opportunity, port cities have enjoyed vigorous development and port-city relations have become
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increasingly close. Specifically, the spatial changes between port and city are particularly significant:
Port and city are gradually moving farther away from each other, stretching the distance between
port and city, and the original industrial shoreline of ports is gradually transformed into a waterfront
shoreline of cities. This can be attributed to many reasons.

From the perspective of ports, as larger ships feature lower costs of transportation, ships have been
following an upsizing trend in recent years. To meet the requirements of ship upsizing, port structure
has changed, highlighting the upsizing trend of ports, with specialized ports gradually moving to
deep-water areas with better shoreline resources [3]. This gradually pulls port and city apart in their
spatial relation. For example, Shanghai Port developed from Huangpu River to Yangtze River, and
then to the open seas. The water depth of −16 m has been a very critical factor during the process [5].
Fuzhou Port gradually shifted from the inner port area of Minjiang River estuary to Jiangyin Port Area
and Luoyuan Bay Port Area, out of similar considerations [3,6].

From the perspective of city, in addition to developing port transportation, shoreline resources
also serve to develop a waterfront shoreline for the city and its residents. This is particularly important
for developing the city’s tertiary industry and improving residents’ quality of life [7]. As the scale of
the port continues to rise, a large amount of cargo has to be transported across urban areas, which
imposes greater pressure on urban commuting traffic, leaving the traffic in port cities more congested
and the contradiction between port expansion and urban development increasingly intensified.

From the perspective of ecological benefits, greenness and environment protection have become
inevitable trends and urgent requirements for port development under the constraints of resources
and environment. Port-front areas are usually home to the industries with serious pollution of dust
or noise. The impacts of these industries on the urban environment can be significantly reduced if
they move farther away from urban areas [8]. Meanwhile, as cities continue to expand, the shorelines
and land resources occupied by port areas will see their values rising, making them more suitable for
developing high-end and non-polluting service industries that have higher production values. From
the efficient use of resources point of view, the government has the incentive to relocate these original
industrial factories and areas as well as the ports to out of the cities.

With the emergence and development of the third- and fourth-generation ports, port services that
are dominated by cargo warehousing and handling have failed to meet the increasingly diversified
needs of economic activities, while related modern service sectors such as trade, ship financing,
maritime insurance, maritime law, shipping transactions, and shipping brokerage have enjoyed
rapid development. Ports have gradually changed from transportation centers to comprehensive
shipping service centers. However, the development of the shipping service sector depends not
only on the city’s logistics, finance, insurance, information, and other soft functions, but also on port
infrastructure. Meanwhile, as important hubs, ports can lead industries to agglomerate and then
develop new port-front cities, and further enable leap-forward expansion of cities’ economy. If the
port-city distance is too large, the longer time for commuting as well as cargo collection, distribution,
and transportation, and the too-high economic costs will all adversely impact industrial development
and new city development. Therefore, properly managing the port-city distance can maximize the
ports’ role in driving cities’ economy while minimizing the adverse impact on cities.

Therefore, despite that port-city separation has become an important development trend of
the port-city relation, ports still need to be within a certain distance to their cities to maximize the
coupling role between the port and the city. This paper adopts the system dynamics method and
starts from the port, city, and ecology perspectives, with Xiamen as an example for study, to introduce
indicators such as shoreline resource occupation, land resource occupation, and pollution emissions
to build a system dynamics (SD) model of a port-city coupling system based on ecological benefit
concepts. Through multi-scenario simulation, the paper makes comparative analysis on the impact of
port-cityspatial distance changes on the sustainable development of Xiamen to maximize the economic,
environmental, and social benefits and provide theoretical references and policy-making advice for
coordinated development of the port city.
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The article is structured as follows. Section 2 reviews relevant literature on port-cityrelations, and
Section 3 builds a system dynamics model. In Section 4, an empirical analysis is made using Xiamen
Port as an example. Finally, in Section 5, main conclusions of the paper and corresponding opinions
are presented.

2. Literature Review

The research on port-city relation derives from the port location theory in the 1930s [9]. With the
changes of the social economy, the research scope has been expanding to form five major research
fields today. This section starts from the five major research fields and focuses on the quantitative
research results of the port-city relation, supplemented by a summary of related literature in the past.

2.1. Existing Mechanisms of Port-cityRelations

The first part focuses on port-city spatial structures and connections. Scholars at home and abroad
have proposed a range of port system and port space evolution models based on empirical cases of
port cities in various countries or regions, such as the Anyport model and the Taaffee six-stage and
four-stage models [10–14]. Debrie and Raimbault [4] assumed that economic sectors (stakeholders in
transportation, water, housing, energy, industry, etc.) have a significant impact on the development
mechanism of the city, and applied an analysis framework based on regional negotiation to two
inland port cities to understand how stakeholder interactions change urban geography. Ducruet [15]
pointed out that the container revolution and the spatial distribution of new industrial activities were
the main factors in port-city relations. The maritime network had produced a significant impact
on the port-city interface in the past three decades. He used simple features including geographic
coordinates, urban population, logistical activities, port infrastructure, and maritime traffic to highlight
regional differences and analyzed port cities on the worldwide scale. The second part focuses on the
industrial development of the port area and the port’s impact on the area. Many scholars studied the
impacts of the industrial development of ports and port-front areas on the functions, environment,
leisure space, and redevelopment of the area from the perspectives of port industry, port logistics,
and waterfront living space [16–20]. The third part is the related research on port-city traffic network
connections [7,21]. Monios et al. [22], with Port of Gothenburg as an example, studied the location
selection of ports’ logistics distribution facilities, and pointed out that city planners should coordinate
logistics transportation from a regional perspective and identify the logistics activities that should
be located near the port, rather than blindly competing with inland areas for better facility locations.
The fourth part discusses the sustainable development of ports and cities and construction of green
ecological ports. From the perspective of port and port city development, taking into account the
ecological environment protection while developing the port can enhance the sustainability capacity of
the city [23,24]. We will discuss the fifth major area of research in the next section, namely the study on
quantitative analysis of port-city relations.

2.2. Quantitative Research on Port-cityRelations

Many scholars have carried out quantitative analysis on port-city relations and explored the
differences, connections, and interrelations between different cities from a regional angle. Such research
is represented by Vallega who selected relevant indicators of port cities; the proportion between them
can be obtained through certain data standardization to reflect the type of port city relationship [25].
Vallega found that there existed wide gaps in the port-city relations between different areas of the
world. For example, most European port cities emphasized the role of ports for the entire European
continent, and the port-city interdependence was relatively weak yet stable. Meanwhile, most Asian
port cities relied more on the rapid development of port-related industries in coastal areas and drove
constant expansion of the cities’ economic scales through port development [26]. Apart from this,
the quantitative research on port-city relations can be roughly divided into three parts. The first part
proposes, revises, and applies the relative concentration index (RCI) model. Many scholars utilized
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the RCI model to classify port cities [27–29]. Wu further analyzed the features of changes in port-city
relations [30]. The second part reveals the multifaceted nature of port-city relations by constructing
a comprehensive index system and applying a diverse quantitative model. The main purpose is to
use the grey correlation, the system dynamics model, and the system entropy to study the intensity
change of the relations between ports and cities [31,32]. The third part proposes the development
theory of port cities and explains the development stages of port cities based on the quantitative
intensity features or changes of port-cityconnections. Examples in this regard include Guo and Han
who proposed a port-cityspatial evolution model [33], and Karel et al. who proposed a method for
analyzing port-cityconnection mechanisms [34].

2.3. Under-Researched Aspects

To sum up, most studies focused on exploring the relations between ports and cities in terms
of spatial structure, economic development, transportation networks, etc., but few looked at the
ecological benefits of ports. "Ecotypic" ports refer to resource-saving and environment-friendly ports.
Construction of ecotypic ports requires the evaluation of the impacts on the urban environment as
well as the consumption of land, shorelines, and other important resources while looking at the
size and costs of port transportation [23]. Since the state urged the construction of ecotypic ports,
changing the spatial distance between ports and cities has become an important measure for many
coastal cities to develop ecotypic ports for sustainable development. For example, the Huangpu River
Port of Shanghai Port has been largely relocated to Waigaoqiao Port Area and Yangshan Deep-water
Port Area; the up-scaling transportation in the north main port area of Tianjin Port has seriously
disrupted the green and livable urban construction of Binhai New Area, which leads to the current
planning of adjustment and relocation of the port area; Xiamen Dongdu Port Area has transformed
some multi-purpose terminals to cruise berths and is planning to move the freight function to out of
the island; Ningbo Beilun Port also intends to gradually transfer bulks transshipment operations to
Chuanshan Port Area and Majishan Port Area, which are farther away from the city [1,3,6]. Some
scholars have tried to evaluate the impact of port-city separation in recent years, but most of them
ended up with qualitative descriptions, lacking quantitative research on the changes of factors such
as resource consumption, environmental protection, and integrated transport costs that arise from
port-city separation. There is no mature systematic theoretical method on how to keep the port-city
spatial distance within a moderate range. Therefore, this paper, based on existing research results,
focuses on addressing the following problems: 1) How to build a port-city development model based
on an ecological perspective; 2) how to quantitatively analyze the impact of port-city spatial distance
on urban resources use, environmental protection, and integrated transport costs of ports during
port-city interactions; 3) targeted suggestions on how to maintain an appropriate spatial distance for
port-city development.

3. Modeling

System dynamics (SD) is a science that combines the theory of system science with computer
simulation technology. It is a method to study the system structure and feedback changes. The coupling
system of port and city is dynamic in nature, including several subsystems, and the self-correcting
and self-reinforcing effects of these subsystems affect the sustainable development of port cities. Port
is not only related to social and economic environments, but also closely connected to the ecological
environment and resources; therefore, this article applies the method of system dynamics, where the
city system, port system, and environment resources system are the three subsystems constituting
a harbor city comprehensive system coupling, and incorporates environmental constraints into the
model, so as to comprehensively and objectively analyze a harbor city regarding the feasibility of the
coupling system of sustainable development measures. The development trend of the port city in
the future is simulated by adjusting the parameter changes in the model to maximize the economic
benefits, social benefits, and environmental benefits.
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3.1. System Structure Relations

The first step in the study of system dynamics is to determine the system boundary; that is, to
determine the structure of the system. The port and city coupling system includes three parts: Urban
subsystem, port subsystem, and environmental resources subsystem. The urban subsystem refers to
the urban economy as the main body (including GDP, fixed-asset investment, volume of trade, etc.).
Port subsystem refers to the factors related to port development (including port throughput, freight
pressure, port investment, port passing capacity, length of available shoreline, etc.). The environmental
resources subsystem mainly consists of two parts: The additional pollution treatment cost caused by
port operation activities and the impact of infrastructure construction on the consumption of natural
resources. System dynamics is quite suitable for studying the interrelations between main factors in
the system. It converts purely static methods into dynamic simulation, featuring flexible equations
and non-fixed model structures. This enables effective simulation and research of system dynamics
and facilitates comparative analysis of hypothesis to provide a basis and support for decision-making.
According to the system analysis and coordination principle, the port-city spatial system can be divided
into three subsystems: Urban subsystem, port subsystem, and ecological subsystem. The system
framework of the model is shown in Figure 1.
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Figure 1. System Framework.

Each subsystem is built up by the state variables from cumulative effects, the speed variables
from control effects, auxiliary variables, parameters, coefficients, and constants. Each subsystem not
only depends on its internal structure for operation but is also subject to the correlations of other
subsystems. The development of city economy is an important guarantee for port construction and
operation. With the development of city economy, the city has more funds to invest in the construction
of port and its collection and distribution system, providing the port with space for comprehensive
logistics activities and inland connection channels, so as to make the port continuously adapt to the
needs of higher level development of city economy. The port, as a transportation hub, is the center of
the transformation of various means of transportation. A large number of goods are gathered in the
port to promote economic development. At the same time, the area around the port also developed
the processing industry, which promoted the development of industry and international trade and
attracted foreign investment. However, port infrastructure construction may have a negative impact on
the ecosystem, thus causing adverse social and environmental impacts and restricting the development
of cities and ports.

In the coupled port and city system, the urban subsystem is the driving force to promote economic
development and progress. The material wealth created by urban economic activities can improve
people’s living quality and living standard, and further attract more people to develop in port cities. The
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economic value created by economic activities can also drive the development of the port subsystem,
and the development of the port will react on the city and drive the economic growth of the city. The
environmental resources subsystem is the foundation of the port city’s economic activities, and the
carrying capacity of natural resources directly affects the economic development level of the port city.
The subsystems and factors of the port and city coupling system are interrelated and influence each
other, which have the characteristics of obvious dynamics, complexity, and multiple feedback.

3.2. System Analysis and Indicators

According to the system framework, we can select the indicators that can comprehensively reflect
the situations of the three subsystems [23]. In fact, each indicator in the system dynamics model has
direct or indirect connections. The indicators form a whole, but we have divided them into three
subsystems to analyze the structure and context of the system more clearly, as described below. Finally,
according to the correlation of each index in the three subsystems, the Port-cityspatial system causality
diagram is obtained as shown in Figure 2.
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3.2.1. Urban Subsystem

The urban subsystem reflects the city’s economy and is the primary objective of developing
the port. At the same time, as the carrier of port, the development of export-oriented economy and
comprehensive transportation system also promoted the development of port. Main indicators include
urban GDP, fixed-asset investment, fixed-asset investment of port, and value of trade. Urban GDP
reflects the level of economic development in the hinterland; fixed-asset investment includes fixed-asset
investment of the port and others to reflect the construction status of infrastructure such as the port;
value of trade reflects the potential demand for the port. The urban subsystem includes two feedback
loops (Figures 3 and 4). Feedback loop 1 is a negative feedback loop, feedback loop 2 is a positive
feedback loop.
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Figure 4. Feedback loop 2 in the urban subsystem.

On the one hand, the increase of city’s GDP can improve the trade volume and port throughput,
so as to accelerate the industrial development, and finally drive the GDP growth. So, the second one
is the positive feedback chain. On the other hand, the increase of GDP will lead to the increase of
transportation volume, bring more pollution, and thus generate more socioeconomic cost. Therefore,
the first one is the negative feedback chain.

3.2.2. Port Subsystem

As an important infrastructure and window of foreign trade, the port plays a great role in promoting
the economic development of surrounding areas. Thus, the port subsystem is the key of discussion in
this paper. Its relations with the city have always attracted the attention of academia and is a hotspot
of research. Main indicators include port throughput, water-borne freight demand, throughput supply
of port, freight pressure, port investment, port throughput capacity, port trafficability, and length of
available shoreline. The urban subsystem and the port subsystem are linked up by the total production
value of traffic and transportation, warehousing as well as post and telecommunications industries,
and the total import and export values, to achieve interaction and constraints between the two. The
port subsystem consists of three feedback chains (see Figures 5–7). Feedback loop 3 and 5 are positive
feedback loops, while feedback loop 4 is a negative one.Sustainability 2020, 12, x FOR PEER REVIEW 8 of 19 
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Figure 5. Feedback loop 3 in the port subsystem.

The increase of port investment can speed up port construction, improve port throughput, promote
industrial development, and bring more investment to the port. Therefore, the third one is the positive
feedback chain. The increase of shoreline load not only increases port throughput and city GDP, but
also brings environmental pollution and increases socioeconomic cost. So, the fourth is the positive
feedback chain, and the fifth is the negative feedback chain.
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3.2.3. Environmental Resources Subsystem

The environmental resources subsystem plays a restrictive and economy-regulating role in the
entire system. Economy and port development cannot go without resources. How to rationally
utilize resources and reduce the cost of environmental governance are key to the current economic
transformation and development. If no governance measures are taken, the environmental impact is
usually negative. Therefore, this subsystem includes a negative feedback chain (feedback loop 6, see
Figure 8). This is a negative feedback loop. Indicators of the subsystem include effluent discharge,
exhaust emissions, solid waste discharge, environmental governance cost, environmental pollution
loss, shoreline occupancy cost, and land occupancy cost. Specifically, effluent and solid waste discharge
amounts will drive up the environmental pollution control expenses. Increased port throughput
will increase the overall transportation cost of the cargo collection, distribution, and distribution
system. Costs of the land and shoreline occupied by port construction will be reflected in the cost of
resource occupation. Ultimately, the three factors will collectively constitute the socioeconomic cost in
port-city relations.Sustainability 2020, 12, x FOR PEER REVIEW 9 of 19 
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3.3. Flow Chart Analysis and Equation Establishment of Port-citySpatial Relation System

Based on the causality feedback chart and mechanism analysis of various subsystems, a system
dynamics model of port-city spatial relations can be constructed (Figure 9). The evolution process of
the three port-city spatial subsystems is presented by a dynamic mechanism, an interactive mechanism,
and a stress mechanism. The dynamic mechanism is embodied in that, between the urban, port, and
ecological subsystems, the rapid economic development and the rapid growth of throughput play a
more prominent driving role in the early stage of port-city coordinated development; the interactive
mechanism is primarily embodied in the growth and maturing stages of port-city coordination
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when the port-city system achieves orderly and gradual evolution of the system through functional
transformation and coordination and cooperation of various subsystems; the stress mechanism exists in
various stages of port-city coordination. Each development stage of the port-city system has a threshold
which, once crossed, will lead to a variation of the system. Tables 1–3 present the important equations
related to socio-economy, ecological environment, and spatial resources in the model. At the end of the
paper, the specific meaning of each abbreviation in the table is listed. In the tables, “IF THEN ELSE”
means making a conditional judgment on the contents of the following parentheses and selecting the
number that matches the condition. Integrate means to integrate the values in brackets.Sustainability 2020, 12, x FOR PEER REVIEW 10 of 19 
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Table 1. Socio-economic equations for urban and port subsystems.

IGDP = GDP × GGC

SB = GDP − SEC
FAI = GDP × FAIR

PI = FAI × PIR + PR × coefficient
PIR = CPC × coefficient

IPT = IF THEN ELSE (ASL > 2000, DELAY3 (CF and TCCC × PI × IC, PCC), DELAY3 (CF and TCCC × PI × IC,
PCC) × 0.01)

PT = INTEG (IPT)
PTS = PT × PPL

SAC = IPT × CS and TCC
ASL = TLAS + INTEG (−SAC)

VT = GDP × TD
PTD = VT × CCG

ROC = LOC + SOC
ITC = PT × ATD × FR × (1 + coefficient × FPˆ4)

FP = PTD / PTS
SEC = ELEP + ITC + ROC + EPCE
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Table 2. Relation equations for environmental resources subsystem.

IAV = GDP × CIAV + PT × PCC
ED = CED × IAV
EE = CEE × IAV

SWD = CSWD × IAV
EPCE = SWD × USWCE + UECE × EE + UECE × ED

Table 3. Related important equations for port-cityspatial resources.

PT = IF THEN ELSE (FP > 1, PTS, PTD)
PLO = PT × coefficient
SO = PT × coefficient
SOC = SO × USOC

LOC = PLO × ULOC

4. Empirical Case

Container transportation of Xiamen Port is distributed in four port areas of Dongdu, Songyu,
Haicang, and Zhaoyin. Dongdu Port Area, as a deep-water port area constructed after the reform
and opening up, has made indelible contributions in guiding and serving the industrial layout and
development of Huli Industrial Zone and promoting the construction of Xiamen Special Economic
Zone. However, with the elevation of socio-economic and urban development levels in Xiamen Island
in recent years, the cargo handling operations in Dongdu Port Area have brought many negative effects
to the island’s ecological environment and traffic and transportation, aggravating the conflict with the
city. In particular, the handling and warehousing of more than 4 million TEU containers on the island
each year has greatly impaired the urban environment and occupied valuable land resources on the
island; the high number of large container trucks have also imposed great stress on the island’s traffic
and increased risks of traffic safety. To address this issue, Xiamen Port urged, in its overall planning,
the gradual relocation of the freight function of Dongdu Port Area to Haicang and Xiang’an port areas.
The overall layout of Xiamen port is shown in Figure 10.
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4.1. Data Sources and Model Validity Check

Main data of this paper came from Xiamen Statistical Yearbooks and Xiamen Port Statistical
Yearbooks. The structure and dimension consistency of the model was validated with the help of the
Vensim software. A total of 10 years of historical data from 2007 to 2016 were selected, with their
historical significance validated. The errors between the system’s indicators and actual values were
within the range of 5%. The model sports a sound behavior re-production capability and can truly
reflect the actuality of the Xiamen port-city system (see Tables 4 and 5).

Table 4. List of basic data of main indicators.

Year
GDP

(Billion
Yuan)

Total Import and
Export Values
(Million USD)

Throughput
(10,000 Tons)

Trafficability
(10,000 Tons)

Length of
Occupied
Shoreline

(m)

Industrial Added
Value above a

Designated Scale
(100 Million Yuan)

Port
Investment
(100 Million

Yuan)

2007 1388 39,778 8117 8266 17,763 625 31
2008 1560 45,389 9702 9261 16,773 680 26
2009 1737 43,314 11,096 9559 17,598 670 30
2010 2060 57,036 12,728 10,041 18,522 869 27
2011 2539 70,167 15,654 13,439 22,597 1117 35
2012 2817 74,491 17,227 14,104 23,923 1164 26
2013 3018 84,094 19,088 14,174 24,431 1212 18
2014 3274 83,553 20,504 16,188 27,934 1240 19
2015 3466 83,291 21,023 16,550 28,827 1254 21
2016 3784 77,177 20,904 17,300 29,749 1265 23

Table 5. Comparison of simulated values and actual values of main indicators.

Year
Actual GDP
(100 Million

Yuan)

Simulated GDP
(100 Million

Yuan)

Deviation
(%)

Actual
Throughput
(10,000 Tons)

Simulated
Throughput
(10,000 Tons)

Deviation
(%)

2007 1388 1388 0.00% 8117 8338 2.72%
2008 1560 1563 0.17% 9702 9388 −3.24%
2009 1737 1785 2.74% 11,096 10,722 −3.38%
2010 2060 2101 1.97% 12,728 12,975 1.94%
2011 2539 2570 1.20% 15,654 15,690 0.23%
2012 2817 2816 −0.05% 17,227 16,523 −4.09%
2013 3018 3042 0.79% 19,088 18,587 −2.63%
2014 3274 3270 −0.10% 20,504 19,658 −4.13%
2015 3466 3522 1.61% 21,023 20,164 −4.08%
2016 3784 3848 1.69% 20,904 20,217 −3.29%

4.2. Simulation Test

4.2.1. Setting of Simulation Parameters

After the system dynamics model is established, simulation test is key to the research. This
paper provides quantitative technical support for decision-making of the government and companies
by simulating various policy solutions. In fact, when various simulation parameters are taken into
account, first the validity of existing data of Xiamen Port is checked. Then, the solutions are compared
and selected through parameter hypotheses of several feasible and reasonable solutions. Considering
the period length of the data used for history simulation and the uncertainty in the long term to come,
the starting year of simulation of the model is set to 2017 and the ending year is set to 2030, with the
interval DT = 1 year, and the model step is 0.625.

4.2.2. Scenarios and Solutions

The paper aims to explore port-city coordinated development based on ecological benefits. In fact,
port-city development comes from government and company planning. What we need to do is to
analyze the consequences from different port-city system planning with the ecological benefits taken
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into account, to unveil the underlying driving mechanism. Alternatively, we can, without changing
the port-city distance, change other factors and compare the extent of impacts from different solutions
to see whether there exist differences in the influences of the two cases. The ultimate metrics of the
evaluation are the port throughput and GDP at unit socio-economic cost.

Based on this idea, the paper devises the following 15 scenarios. Scenarios 1–5 are based
on the current port-city distance. By changing port infrastructure investment (that is, increasing
port construction at the original site), use of shoreline resources (that is, improving the port itself
and shoreline utilization efficiency), and improvement of environmental governance means (that is,
enhancing environmental protection measures and reducing environmental governance cost), we
can observe the efficiency change of port-city development. Scenarios 6–10 look at the benefits and
impacts from modest increases in the port-city distance (such as relocation of Xiamen Dongdu Port
Area to Xiang’an, Houshi, and other port areas). Scenarios 11–15 look at the benefits and impacts from
significant changes in the port-city distance (such as relocation of Xiamen Dongdu Port Area to Gulei
and other port areas) (see Table 6).

Table 6. Simulation scenarios in the paper.

Scenario Contribution
of Investment

Conversion Factor of Shoreline
Resources and Throughput

(m/10,000 Tons)

Unit Cost for Pollutant
Treatment

(10,000 Yuan/10,000 Tons)

Port-cityDistance
(km)

1 0.62 1.95 0.5 5
2 0.64 1.95 0.5 5
3 0.62 1.90 0.5 5
4 0.62 1.95 0.48 5
5 0.64 1.90 0.48 5
6 0.62 1.95 0.5 20
7 0.64 1.95 0.5 20
8 0.62 1.90 0.5 20
9 0.62 1.95 0.48 20
10 0.64 1.90 0.48 20
11 0.62 1.95 0.5 100
12 0.64 1.95 0.5 100
13 0.62 1.90 0.5 100
14 0.62 1.95 0.48 100
15 0.64 1.90 0.48 100

4.2.3. Discussion of Results

Scenario 1 is a basic scenario that has passed the data validity test. This scenario shows that the
urban GDP and throughput increase over time, while the port shoreline resources keep declining. This
is a natural development, that is, without changing the existing layout, especially without changing
the port-city spatial distance, the city and the port can meet the target planned values of urban GDP
and throughput, but their development is based on the premise of resource consumption, which is not
conducive to ecological protection. Figure 11 shows the simulation results of scenarios 1–5.

Scenarios 2–5 are based on Scenario 1, with only one or two parameters changed, without changing
the port-city distance, to evaluate various major parameters and indicators of port-city development.
A comparison with Scenario 1 shows that Scenario 2, which increases port investment and port scale,
has a significant impact on GDP and throughput growth, but this also leads to rising unit social cost
accordingly. Such growth is at the cost of shoreline and land resources; Scenario 3, instead of building
new ports, seeks benefits from technology and management, which can indeed lower the unit social
cost, but the room for change and improvement is limited and the hidden safety risks may rise if
long-term high benefits are sought after; Scenario 4 neither builds new ports nor mines the potential
of ports internally. Instead, it enhances its technical expertise to reduce the environmental pollution
control expenses. Overall, this approach can lower the unit social cost while driving up the urban GDP,
but like Scenario 3, this approach limits the room for growth; Scenario 5 changes two variables at the
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same time, yet is similar to the scenarios that have only one variable changed. Overall, the space for
growth is limited.
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Figure 11. Simulation results of Scenarios 1–5: (a) Urban GDP, (b) Port throughput, (c) Economic cost
per unit GDP and (d) Economic cost per unit throughput. Note: Since the objective of the scenarios is
to meet the requirements of urban development for GDP and port throughput to observe the operating
efficiency of the port and the city, the GDP and throughput are consistent across scenarios.

Scenarios 6–10 observe the changes of the above indicators to evaluate the entire system by
changing the port-city spatial distance. Figure 12 shows the simulation results of scenarios 6–10. A
comparison with the basic Scenario 1 shows that Scenario 6 significantly reduces the socio-economic
cost on the premise of meeting GDP, throughput, and other indicators. This marks a huge change
compared to Scenarios 2–5 and has broad space for development as well; Scenarios 7–10 are similar to
Scenarios 2–5; that is, increasing port investment, improving port management, and environmental
protection on the basis of Scenario 6. These scenarios also mark improvement over Scenario 6, but the
change is not as significant as that between Scenario 1 and Scenario 6.

Scenarios 11–15 observe the changes of the above indicators to evaluate the entire system by further
increasing the port-cityspatial distance. Figure 13 shows the simulation results of scenarios 11–15.
A comparison with the basic Scenario 1 and Scenario 6 shows that Scenario 11 posts significant
improvement over Scenario 1, but underperforms Scenario 6; that is, the unit socio-economic cost
is reduced. This is because in the scenario, the port is too far away from the city and industries,
leading to increased cost of the port for cargo collection, distribution, and transportation, which has
reduced the efficiency. Scenarios 12–15 are similar to Scenarios 7–10 and 2–5; that is, increasing port
investment, improving port management, and environmental protection on the basis of Scenario 11.
These scenarios also post improvement over Scenario 11, but they are not as good as Scenarios 7–10.
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To sum up, to boost the ecological benefits of the entire system, Xiamen Port (including the
ports in the Xiamen Port region and the Zhangzhou Port region) needs to step out of the island for
development and transform from an island-type port to a bay-type one. From the simulation results
of the model, only after the port-city spatial distance becomes larger can the efficiency of GDP and
port throughput growth be improved; and can the port-city development be coordinated, greener,
and more efficient. Therefore, the government should actively plan and construct new port areas and
accelerate the relocation and transformation of Dongdu Port Area. However, it is worth noting that
the port-city spatial distance cannot be increased indefinitely and should be put within a reasonable
range. A layout that scatters over a wide area can increase the cost of cargo collection, distribution
and transportation and thereby reduce the system efficiency [35]. Therefore, Xiang’an Port Area and
Houshi Port Area among others are suitable for development. Comparatively speaking, Xiang’an Port
Area, which is closer to Quanzhou, the hinterland of cargo sources, is an optimal option on the premise
of good political relations with Taiwan.

5. Conclusions and Prospects

This paper utilizes system dynamics methods to introduce ecological indicators such as land
resources and environmental protection to the traditional port-city coordination system model and
constructs a new SD model to explore port-city coordinated development based on ecological benefits.
The paper makes up for the lack of attention to ecological benefits in port-city coupling systems in
existing studies. Through different planning of the port-city system and analysis of the simulation
results under different circumstances, the paper tries to find the driving mechanism of port-city spatial
changes. Alternatively, without changing the port-city distance, the paper changes other factors to see
whether there exist differences in the influences of the two cases. Finally, the planning performance is
evaluated based on the port throughput and GDP at unit socio-economic cost and we get the following
conclusions. Spatial distance is vital for coordinated port-city development. When the port-city spatial
distance moderately increases, the value of the land resources occupied by the port moves down, the
impact on the city’s environment becomes smaller, and the growth rates of GDP and port throughput
increase accordingly. The system also becomes more "ecotypic". However, the port-city spatial distance
cannot be too large, as too large a distance will drive up the cost of cargo collection, distribution, and
transportation, thereby reducing the efficiency of the port and industry. To address this issue, the
paper proposes suggestions to promote coordinated development of Xiamen Port and Xiamen city.
First, Xiamen Port (including the ports of the Xiamen Port region and the Zhangzhou Port region)
needs to step out of the island and transform from an island-type port to a bay-type one, with the
port-city spatial distance put under rational control. Second, under the premise of good political
relations with Taiwan, Xiang’an Port Area and Houshi Port Area are more suitable for development,
and Xiang’an Port Area, in comparison, is a better option because of being closer to Quanzhou, the
hinterland of cargo sources. On the other hand, the port areas that are farther away, such as Gulei,
generate lower ecological benefits than Xiang’an or Houshi does because of increased cost of cargo
collection, distribution, and transportation. They are more suitable for developing ports that are less
correlated with the hinterland, such as the ports supporting rear petrochemical bases.

This paper combines the port-city coupling system and the system dynamics theory to study
the port-city spatial relation evolution mechanism under ecological constraints, which makes up for
the gap in the existing port-city coupling system research and provides a theoretical direction for
further study on the port-city coupling system theories. However, the model in this paper operates
under normal development of the society, without considering the impacts of factors such as the
international trade environment and situation and natural environment changes on the development
of the port-city coupling system. It is a future trend to introduce uncertain factors into the port-city
coupling system research.
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GDP: gross domestic product TP: freight pressure
GGC: GDP growth coefficient PLO: port land occupation
SB: social benefits SO: shoreline occupation
SEC: social economy cost SOC: shoreline occupancy cost
FAI: fixed-asset investment USOC: unit shoreline occupancy cost
FAIR: fixed-asset investment ratio OLC: land occupancy cost
PI: port investment ULOC: unit land occupancy cost
PIR: port investment rate ROC: resource occupancy cost
PR: port revenue ITC: integrated transport cost
CPC: cargo pressure coefficient ATD: average transport distance
IPT: increments of port throughput FR: freight rate
ASL: available shoreline length IAV: industrial added value
CF: construction funds CIAV: coefficient of industrial added value
TCCC: throughput capacity conversion coefficient PCC: port contribution coefficient
IC: investment contribution ED: effluent discharge
PCC: port construction cycle CED: coefficient of effluent discharge
PTS: port throughput supply EE: exhaust emission
PPL: port production load CEE: coefficient of exhaust emission
SAC: shoreline annual consumption SWD: solid waste discharge
CS: coastal resources EPCE: environmental pollution control expenses
TLAS: total length of available shoreline UECE: unit exhaust control expenses
VT: value of trade USWCE: unit solid waste control expenses
TD: trade dependence UECE: unit effluent control expenses
PTD: port throughput demand ELEP: economic losses from environmental pollution
CGC: coefficient of cargo generation ELC: environmental loss coefficient
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